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Race driver
into lectures

RACE DR IVER-Stirling Moss Is a win ner of some of the
highest awards the racing profession can bestow. Ten "Gold
Stars" for road racing were received at such races as Monaco,
German, Watkins Glen, Portugese and countless other Grand
Prix races.

,Investigative Report

SAC vote tonight
on bylaw change

f'or a man who is the son of a
pig and rabbit farmer, Stirling
Final action on a bill to
Moss has made quite a name for
himself away from the farm, and facilitate amendments to ASIbuilt a reputation as one of the Bylaws, Bill 74-1, is scheduled for
the last meeting of the quarter
best race drivers.
tonight by the Student Mfairs
Moss, a professional race Council.
The bill, sponsored by Ken
driver from 1948 to 1962, will talk
about his experiences tonight at 8 Haygood, representative from
in Chumash Auditorium. His Science and Mathematics, had
film -lecture presentation, "The been postponed from the last SAC
International Racing Scene," will meeting due to conflicts with the
cost 75 cents for students and SAC operational codes.
Final
consideration
of
$1.50 for the general public.
Haygood's bill has been delayed
Moss won his first real race at for about a month due to a
of
legislative
the age of 18, after <lisplaying an number
early interest in cars. In 1950 he technicalities. The following is a
was invited to join the H.\V.M. chronological record of the
Formula LL Grand Prix racing history of SAC Bill 74-1:
January 16-Ken Haygood
team and won his first of ten
announces he will introduce a biU
'Gold Stars' for road racing.
at the next SAC meeting which
Moss joined the Mercedes team would eliminate mandatory
and then the Maserati team in the student elections for minor
mid-SO's and began his incredible amendments to ASI-Bylaws
record of Grand Prix victories. tmless caJJed for by a student
petition. The financial burden of
His racing career ended in 1962 elections and the need for a more
at Goodwood when he suffered an efficient way to amend the
accident that rendered him Bylaws were cited as the reasons
for the bill.
unable to race again.
January 23-Bill 74-1 is introduced
to Sac for a mandatory
Moss now spends his time as
motoring editor of Queen two week posting period.
Magazine and writes weekJy Although no final action can be
articles for world syndication, as taken on the bill for two weeks,
amendments are added to Bill 74·
well as lecturing.
l.

January 3o-Bill74-l completes
the first week of the posting
period. Final action is scheduled
for the next SAC meeting.
February 6-ln a surprise
move, sponsor Ken Haygood
withdraws Bill 74-1 from consideration and replaces it with a
new bill-entitled Bill 74-1. According to Haygood, Bill 74-1 had
to be withdrawn because SAC had
overamended it, adding amendments to portions that were not
covered by the original bill.
February 13-Completion of
the first week of the posting
period for the new and improved
Bill 74-1. Final action is again
scheduled for the next SAC
meeting.
February 27-Action on Bill 741 is again postponed for one week
due to conflicts with SAC
operational codes. Final action
scheduled for the next SAC
meeting.
As for final action tonight, Scott
Plotkin, representative from
Architecture and Environmental
Design, said he wouldn't be
surprised if Bill 74-1 was postpoped until next quarter.
The Student Affairs Council
will meet at 7: 15 p.m. in Rm. 220
of the University Union.

Female athletes stifled? Federal grant for
Editor's note : This is the second
part of a two part series.

Southern California Women's
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (SCWIAC) which is a
member of the Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (AIAW). The AIAW, the
women's equivalent of the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association, bas a frrm policy
against charging admission to its
events. The $300 earned by the
WRA comes fro;ii the Powder
Puff football game and dance
productions.
The men, in ad<lition to the
money from ASI get about $10,000

volleyball, basketball and track.

It will sponsor, in addition, two

extramural teams-softball and
tennis. Swimming may be offered
by ALJSON HARVEY
as an extramural sport if
someone can be found with
The women's athletic program
enough time to coach it. There
at Cal Poly, through Jack of
are no women at Cal Poly on
funding and state support, is even
athletic scholarships.
more stifled than the Women's
PE Department.
Dr. Buccola says -that there are
Title IX of the new education
l2 intercollegiate sports for men
bill, which will withhold federal
at Cal Poly, and over 100 men are
funds from any school that denies
on athletic scholarships, mostly
the benefits of any educational
funded by the Mustang Booster
Club.
program on the " basis of sex" is
He adds that he is "looking into
applicable to Cal Poly's athletic
J..-.!--P~~rns._ruL welLas _ Jhe:-r:Pc.&:E,.___.f.Lr1Lomlll__.t.uh.~::.e~stL.<:aLLt.t:.e_.ufour__.pu.r-'laJ,;_ctuiloi'ce!<- the concej)t of merg!!Jg the two
equipment, according to Dr. athletic programs." Since the
departments.
In theory, the athletic Victor
Buccola,
Athletic ASI would be unlikely to increase
the athletic budget, however, it is
programs are funded by the Director.
Associated Students Inc., but
Even more important than possible that any increase in the
both get assistance from the money, however, is the supply of women's share would be drawn
state. Both use state owned coaches, who teach part time and from the men.
This is a possibility whether or
facilities for their events. The coach on full salary. Some, such
men, in addition, get money and as the golf coach, teach 90 per- not the two programs are
coaching staff from state cent of their time and coach the merged. The school, says Dr.
gets
national
sources.
rest. Football coach Joe Harper Buccola,
The single largest ap- teaches half time and devotes the recognition from its athletic
propriation of the ASI budget is remainder of his time to the program and we would do it a
Men's Athletics. The athletic football team. There are 15 great disservice to cut back on
program is given $159,900 by the coaches on the Men's P.E. staff. athletics.
ASI Finance Committee, $82,700
This arrangement is handy to
State Assemblyman BilJ Bond
of which they earn through gate the Men's P.E. Dept. A coach is looking into possible inequities
receipts and $77,200 of which that teaches half time is only in athletic programming in state
comes from the ASI fee paid by counted as a half position in the colleges and universities. He
faculty allotment, yet he gets a would like · to see women's instudents at registration.
The Women's Recreation fuJI salary.
t e r co II e g i ate at hIe tic
Association, which runs the
The WRA draws its coaching programming placed "on as
women's athletic program, earns from the ranks of its 6.6 faculty nearly an equal basis as prac$300 in gate receipts and the ASI positions. If nobody has enough ticable" with the men's .
gives them $6,000 in addition. spare time to coach a sport, it will programs. and has drawn up the
Ju<lith Ritner, faculty advisor for not be offered to the women. A preliminary draft of a measure to
the WRA, is asking for a 26 per sport can be offered as a class in insure their equality.
However, the bill wiJJ stipulate
cent increase in the WRA budget this way, a Women's PE inthis year, but it is unlikely that structor can get instructional that the funds necessary "to
she will get all that she is asking units for coaching.
augment the women's physical
for.
This year, the WRA will have education program not be taken
<continued on page 6)
The WRA competes in the three intercollegiate teams-

survey approved

paid both for intervie'fing and for
training sessions.
All interested students are
urged to attend an organizational
meeting at ll a.m. on Saturday,
March 9 in Rm. 220 of the
University Union. Specific inAccording to Student Director formation on the duties of inRudy Taube, a survey ~roposal, • terviewers will be available at
submitted by a team of PoUtical that time.
Science faculty members headed
The Manpower Area Planning
by Dr. Randall Cruikshan.ks, was
aeeepted last week -by the Council u le~~~~~;!r-~qE~----1
Manpower Area Planning project is o
Political Science Depntment
Council.
and Club.
The survey, part of a halfmillion dollar revenue sharing
project, proposes to find out why
the
many
governmental
organizations which try to deal
with the probl~ms of the
unemployed have come up
. San Luis Obispo's League of
somewhat lacking.
Women Voters will hold unit
The actual proposal calls for meetings at 8 tonight, to discuss
300 unemployed people around "Equal Rights For Women," at
S.L.O. County to be interviewed, 1477 Oceanaire St.
Discussions will cover the
with the results of the survey due
topics of the backgrotmd of sex
by April 20.
discrimination, the problems
Taube said that the Political women face in the job market,
Science professors will serve as the future of equal rights
survey consultants, but that most amendments and the possibilities
of the work, including all of the for action.
interviewing, will be done by paid
Two other meeting will be held
students.
March 7, 9:30 a.m., at the First
Baptist Church, 2075 Johnson
"Right now, we need in- Ave. and March 8, 11:00 am., at
terviewers," said Project 1417 Morro St., Apt. 6.
Car pools have been organized
Director Taube. He said that 30 to
40 students are needed for survey by the league. If rides are
fieldwork and no experience is needed, contact Shirley Hennecessary. The students will be dricks at 544-1227.
Thanks to a $5000 grarH of
Federal revenue sharing funds,
Cal Poly students can both learn
and earn while participating in a
survey of tmemployment in San
Luis Obispo County.

Equal rights
is so bjecl of
women's talk

Reader ashamed
of nude streakers
Editor:
I would like to report the most
astonishing, and yet shameful
incident that has ever occurred
before my eyes. Further, I write
this in the hope that it will
dissuade any further such incident from occuring in the future
at this university.
The incident occurred Friday
night, about 9:30, as I was on my
way to the University Union
recreation center. In the vicinity
of the North Mountain dorms I
was accosted by the sight of two
"streaking" and vulgar bodies,
clad in nothing but red socks and
tennis shoes <both obviously of
differing
sexes).
These
"streakers" were, as the current
nation-wide fad dictates, running
wildly, laughing hysterically, and
quite obviously intoxicated. The

entire scene was crude and extremely upsetting to those of us
who saw it.
The main purpose of this letter
is not to chastise that immature
and misguided couple-that
should be the task of the
University Administration.
Rather, I hope to prevent this
University from joining just
another absurd national fad,
spawned by the youthful immaturity and irresponsible
hedonism.
I am confident that the powersthat-be at this university will
handle this problem appropriately, so that this
distasteful incident will t'lot
reoccur.
Sincerely,
.Jim Weslyn

Bored drinkers
Editor:
In Lynette Bayless' article on
alcoholism, "We're Trying to
Help," I think she and Dr. Mounts
thought of nearly every possible
reason for drinking in San Luis
Obispo except for the most real
one. William Mattos, Outpost
editor, and Ellen Pensky both
touched on, what seems to me,
the largest cause of drinking in
SLO: lack of anything else to do.
True, by the end of the week,
students are tired and ready to let
out frustrations. Bowling can be
tiring after a few successive
games, and movies get
repetitious and old. U you're not
21, you might as well forget
dancing unJess one of our faithful

Hanf}icapped
parking woe
Editor:
Once before our organization,
the Handicapped Student Service
Center, made our grievances of
the parking situation known.
However. it did little good since
students continue to park in the
paraplegic ar~.>a-forcing us to go
long, painful d1stances out of our
way.
During the last two weeks we
have taken a small, unofficial
survey and have come to the
conclusion that many car owners
cannot re<td!
These ovrners were parked
in paraplegiC parking spaces,
which wa~ not only thoughtless
I " - ! - - _ _ _ parking hut v!n' ~egal. It is onJ~
a mattt•l' of time before those
parking ·lre<IS will become towaway zones for cars not having
special paraplegic stickers
(which are gre}'.)
A few more paraplegic
parking spaces are now in the
process of being made. The
ticketing and tow-away penalties
will apply to these spaces as well.
Remember to read the curb
where you park if you do not use a
regular parking lot. Then if you
are fully aware that you are
infringing on someone else's
right-then you should be willing
to accept the consequences.
Ed Wheeler
Russ Kiger
Melvin Hasenyager

fraternities decides to throw a
T.G. or party. So what do we,
under and over 21, do? Drink.
H you went to last Friday's
T.G. or the fraternity party later
that night, you probably noticed
the large crowds (how could you
help but notice?) People had been
cooped up for so long, and San
Luis bad been dead for so long,
that it seemed that everyone
came out of their burrows and let
go. I saw people there that I
hadn't seen all year; we danced,
talked, and everyone seemed to
be enjoying themselves. We were
ready for it.
H San Luis Obispo were to find
a place where students could go
to meet, to dance, to talk, to
mingle, and to relax, students
could release their tied-up minds
and enjoy tbemselves. (Perhaps
a couple 'Crazy Horse's' would do
the job.)
I think ther e is one more reason
for drinking in SLO that was
overlooked: many people find it
fun. There's a difference between drinking for fun and serious
drinking. I can't draw the line for
anybody, but I don't think many
of us are near alcoholic addiction; it's just an enjoyable
way to spend the eveningespecially if there's nothing else
to do!
Sue Groefsema

Gasoline alert
starts in city
to aid drivers
An attempt to reassure tourists
about the city's gas supply has
been initiated by the San Luis
Obispo Chamber of Commerce.
"Operation Gasoline Alert" will
let the public know where to
obtain gasoline, especially on
weekends.
The Chamber bas requested all
gasoline retailers to inform them
of their operating schedule on
weekends and the adequacy of
their gas supply. The information
will be made available to_ news
media and the tourist industry.
'I1lis information will be valuable
to the visitors to this city who are
not familiar with the
places to buy gasoline.

--

photo by JUDY SHERARD

CIPA CONVENTION-Jean Stapleton,
president of t he L.A. chapter of NOW,
National Organization of Women, poses t he

question "Is There Sexism in Jou rnalism?"
in one of many panel discussions presented at
the 25th annual convention in San Diego.

Student journalists convene
by MARJI NlEUWS!\tA

in journalism as the Los Angeles
Times, Copley Newspapers,
KFMB-TV and the Western
Newspaper Foundation.
Guest lecturer at Friday's
luncheon was Dr. Maxwell
Howell, dean of professional
studies at San Diego State.
Discussing the popular topic of
Communist China, he spoke from
personal experience on communications in that country.
Assigned an interpretative team
of 12 men, who traveled 5000
miles with him in 5 weeks, his
primary purpose was to look at
the sports structure of the Iron
Curtain nation.
Yet he came away with startling revelations about the
system of communications in the
newly~pened country.
"Mao states that art and
literature, including journalism,
ba ve no purpose unless they
serve the purpose of the
revolution," Howell said. "And I
can make only one generalization
about the Chinese press; they
believe in imminent United
States aggression."
A rather ironic followup to Dr.
Howell was Saturday's speaker,
William Farr of the Los Angeles
Times.
Farr had previously spent 45
days in jail for refusing to reveal
news sources on the Charles
Manson case, and is presently
fighting a life imprisonment rap
scheduled to begin April 22.
"A reporter needs the right to
protect his sources in order to
better serve the public," Farr
said.
The convention also featured

Well, we've been apologized to.
Informally, of course.
But an informal apology is
better than none at alL
The Hon. Joseph Alioto is going
to take a 'rain check' on that
scheduled Cal Poly appearance.
Of course, he was questioned
before a group of some 200 active
and aspiring journalists, and that
could have had some effect on his
response.
Alioto was the keynote speaker
last weekend at the California
Intercollegiate Press Association
!CIPA >convention in San Diego,
where 14 Poly delegates joined
students from 14 other schools in
interrogating the San Francisco
mayor and gubernatorial candidate as intensely as anyone can
be interrogated.
He was seen in some rather
strange company that weekend,
accompanied by such entities as
Bill Farr, sexism, and Communist China.
But at least they agreed to
make use of the Bahia Hotel's
facilities, where the convention
was being held.
Since the Bahia is a non-union
establishment, Alioto insisted
that the Friday evening opening
banquet be 11eld at the Hilton
Hotel across the bay, which was
union-run. And in order to retain
their speaker, CIP A concurred
with his request.
Opening with the short introductory speech of an 'amateur
politician,' as Alioto referred to
himself, he then opened up the
floor Cor questions from any of
the college delegates and guest
journalists.
He handled such questions as
the manJuana issue and 18-yearold drinking quite skillfully and
openly, favoring _ t b,..__Q_lll&Who!l!l!!.!ic"--1-+H-d.Hf-IHf\--\1
beverage issue, but warning his
audience not to "get sentimental
about marijuana." In other
words-legalization, no,
decriminalization, yes.
The convention featured panel
discussions on sexism in journalism, undisclosed source
reporting, and job outlook panels
in various media.
Panel members included
representatives from strongholds

announcement of mail-in contest
winners in various categories,
and on-the-spot, three hour
sessions,
in
advertising,
newswriting, editorial and
Wlature.
In the mail-in category, Cal
Poly tied for third place in front
page newspaper layout, and Jim
Gregory captured a third in the
newspaper feature division.
On-the-spot entrants were Jess
successful, with Kay Ready
landing in the only Poly award, a
third place in advertising layout.
Top winner of the convention
was the University of Southern
California.

'Outpost' ad
is criticized
Editor:
I have just read the latest
edition of OUTPOST. The
coverage on the problem of
alcoholism was complete and
revealing-a job well done. But
who are you trying to kid? The
back cover is a full page advertisement for "Cork and
Bottle".
Yes, I know they are only
trying to make an 'honest' living
and the advertising revenue is
'needed', but making a dollar at
someone elses expense is still
immoral, and in this situation,
hypocritical. Da ve Greenber g
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Don't Panic-It's Organic
When it's raining outside most
people go into a deep depression
called " the rainy-day blues." But
a few people , when it rains,
become alive and excited
because they belong to an elite
group known as " mud-sliders."
To join the group all that is
necessary are some old clothes
and enough " guts" to become
saturated with mud.
What is left is the experience
itself. After climbing laborously
up to the top of a hill , the mudslider kicks-back, so to speak,

Mary Ann Towns ~nd shows expert form as she tumbles down
the hill.

Photos and text by Rick Mileham

'

•

and an exhilerating feeling takes
over his body as he gushes down
the hill at what seems to be an
enormous speed.
But mud-sliding is more than a
physical thing. It is, in a literal
sense, " becoming part of the
earth."
Each journey down the
mountainside sets your soul free.
Every person reacts differently
to mud-sliding, but one thing is
for sure, after a person experiences mudsliding, he'll never
be the same.

Becky Enquist and-Brent Currey proudly display their mudsoaked bodies.

i
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with
Lectures and Movies
on
"THE INTERNATIONAL RACING SCENE"

In the fourteen years which Stirling Moss raced
he established himself as one of the world's greatest
drivers. During his career he won the Gold Star, an
award to the most successful British driver, ten
times. Twice he was voted "Driver or the Year" by
the Guild of Motoring Writers. He was also awarded
the Order of the British Empire b)' Her Majesty the
Queen.
Moss will be speaking on the different aspects of
"The International Racing Scene." In addition to
answering any questions on the automotive world,
Moss will be showing movies. So come prepared for
an evening of entertainment and education.
Tonight, Wednesday, March 6th, 8:00p.m.
Film-Lecture
Chumash Auditorium
Students $.75 General $1.50

••~,•~~~••••••·•~••,~•·w************************************

LEO
KOTTKE

Last Wednesday evening Leo Kottke played a
concert in Santa Barbara. The master of the six and
twelve string guitar captivated the attention of
hundreds of listeners. He was very well received by
the audience as they cheered Kottke for an encore.
The crowd simply loved him as he played "Pamela
Brown" and "Vaseline Machine Gun." Many of
the audience found a new and talented guitarist as
Leo Kottke received a standing ovation with
another requestfor another encore. Many who went
to that concert could tell you the qualily of Kottke's
performance, which were laced with humor and
fantastic fingerwork, making the single acow:tic
guitar sound as if two or three were accompanymg
him. There is no doubt that many of the audience
from last Wednesday evening will be attending
Kottke's concert here this Saturday in Chumash
Auditorium. Tickets are still on sale while they
last.

Take a study break before finals and come to Coffee House. March
10 will be the last Coffee House this quarter, so come and get a taste of

the atmosphere and entertainment. Coffee House features musicaJ
performers on piano, guitar, banjo, electric piano and other unusual
nonmusical performers such as comedians, magicians, and jugglers.
'I'he soft chairs, low lights, and mellow music create a very relaxing
atmosphere that can take your mind off your worries for a few hours.
Coffee House wouldn't be complete without the coffee plus various
other goodies such as hot and cold cider, donuts, cookies, and popcorn
balls. All this is available to you for only 50 cents.
Coffee House is sponsored by the Special Events Committee The
committee meets Monday at 6 p.m. in U.U. 217D with Captain Kevm
Ridge as chairman in the fun, relaxed, and friendly atmosphere. Each
member of the committee takes a small part in putting on Coffee
House and un-concerts, but is balanced with the fun of casual dinner
parties, Disneyland trips, and other such happenings.
So take a few relaxing hours off before finals and join us Sunday
night in Mustang Lounge. Then come to the Special Events meeting on
any Monday and add your opinions and ideas, and discover what the
committee has to offer you.

SATURDAY, MARCH 9
8 p.m.
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
$2 Students
$3 General
Tickets on salt> at U.U
Information Desk

......
(

Season Tickets
Tired of waiting in line for
tickets at films? ASI Films
Committee announces a season
ticket sale for all weekend films.
The cost for this $5.25 value is
only $4.50. A seperate door will be
opened for season ticket holders.
are transferable and
may be used for either shows.The committee requests that
season ticket holders arrive at
least ten minutes before show
time. This will enable the committee to determine how many
general seals may be sold.
Tickets will be on sale at the U. U.
Information Desk on Friday
evening, during registration from
11 a.m . till 2 p.m., and from
March 11-15.
Next quarter's films will be:
THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE
1\fY FAIR LADY

FIST OF FURY
ROMEO AND JULIET
Friday, March 8
Chumash Auditorium
1 and 9:15 p.m.
only 75 cents

PETE 'N' TILLIE

HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER

A.J!?o2~ at likelY- Oscar winners
Editor 's note: This is the first of a
three part series looking at the
most Ukely winners of next
month's Oscars in the major
categories.

It was a year that will be
distinctly remembered as one of
the best of the Motion Picture
Academy of Arts and Sciences'
46-year history. The year was
1973; one in which tinsel town's
rapidly disbanding studios began
a new, successful Hollywood
"golden era' ' unde r the
leadership and guidance of
many, instead of a select elitist
group of movie moguls.
Today, Hollywood is enjoying
the benefits from a resurgence of
interest in motion pictures, via
dynamic receipts from boxOffices across the country. They
are regaining their lost
audiences, audiences that have
stayed home in the comforts and
intimacy of their living rooms
since the advent of television in
the late 1940's.
The reasons behind all this can
be summed up quite nicely in the
quality and caliber of motion
pictures Hollywood is sending our
way. Films like " The Godfather ," "Cabaret." and "The
Exorcist" have overwhelmingly
impressed their audiences and

critics both sensually and artistically.
The big question this year in
attempting to accurately gauge
the Academy voting and predict
its winners, boils down to how
well "The Exorcist" will do in the
balloting.
Of the 372 pictures that met the
Academy ' s
eligibility
requirement of playing at least
one week in the Los Angeles area
during the calender year, only
five get to be nominated as the
Best Picture of the Year and only
five directors are nominated. The
two categories usually go arm in
arm.
Many notable members of the
Academy have chastised this
type of politics, and that is what it
essentially is. The balloting is a
precarious practice with so many
factors influencing its outcome
that the job of second-guessing
the winners is made all the more
difficult.
At any rate, considering at this
point all that is humanly possible,
this is the way the 46th AnnuaJ
Academy Awards will most likely
go.
The Academy has never voted
a foreign-language film into its
Best
Picture
place
of
prommence. Sweden 's impressive "Cries and Whispers"

dealing with a young woman's
rememberance of her childhood
and the carefree antics of her
sisters, is, then crossed off the list
of nominees at the outset.
Producer Melvyn Frank's "A
Touch of Class ;• an old-fashioned
romantic comedy in the
Katherine Hepburn tradition,
evoked a lot of memories, undoubtedly, from a good portion of
the Academy's older members.
Yet, the film is what is known in
the business as a "B" movie and
does not deserve the distinction
as the best of the best films of
1973. Its nomination, nonetheless,
in an indication of the direction
that Hollywood would like to go,
that of capturing the old studio
traditions of people working
together to really entertain the
masses.
The similarities between "The
Sting" and "Butch Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid" are obvious.
You have the same stars, same
director and many of the same
technical crew. "Butch Cassidy"
was also heavily nominated by
the Academy as "The Sting'\ is,
but, lost out in its Best Picture
bid to an " X" rated film ,
" Midnight Cowboy."
The similarities between this
year and the year of "Butch
Cassidy" are an interesting point

Van Morrison is back on top
Van Morrison "It's Too Late to
Stop Now" <Warner Bros.) Van
Morrison, much maligned in the
past for the inaccessability of his
live performances, refutes his
critics and renews hope for his
future in It's Too Late to Stop
Now.
After the abject mediocrity of
last summer's Hard Nose the
Highway, Morrison needed a
strong album to redeem himself
in the public's eye Being a live,
retrospective recording, this
album could ha ve further marred
his reputation but il is instead a
sampling of what he can do at the
peak of his powers
Usually confinmg himself to
carefully executed vocal mannerisms in the reconbng studio,
Morrison becomes more intense
on the stage, and espt·cially so in
the songs chosen for this
collection ret orded in Los
Angeles and Lonrlon last summer). Since bb C(Jncerts are
much more ' >eal a nd musical
~ --uiaO visual auyw Jy, these two
records pro "id · an everavailable eventng \o'Jtb the man
for the cost or one ('oncert.
Much of Morri~ on 's outlook and
material IS roolect m the blues,

\ LOW

Car Insurance
Rates For
Young Drivers
• Who " • · e no mo re tl.•n
1 t r a Hoc t.c kel<
• Who have h4d thorr
Ca li lorni<l Dr iven l icen5e
for 3 years.
• Who. ha ve had no
ec.t i d~ t'l h.

STRAND-MURRELL
Insurance Agency
P'hon~: 54l-2Sl9
1 124 Nipomo St.
Son L"is Obi'Po

and that form IS featured here at
least once per side. The album
opens with " Ain't Nothin ' You
Can Do," which asserts that we
can overcome power failures, but
heartaches render us helpless.
Here, and throughout the album,
Morrison uses staccato vocal
phrasing to propel the song
forward . letting The Caledonia
Soul Orchestra flow behind with
an occasional solo.
The Orchestra, which includes
long-time Morrison sidemen Jef
Labes, Jack Schroer, and John
Platama with a recently added
string section, is Morrison 's
backbone. In concert, he pumps

'73 Gra~n;my
presentation

to explore. The older members of
the Academy split in their votes
between the old-fashioned "Hello
Dolly" and "Anne of the
Thousand Days." "Z", a foreign
language film also nominated,
was over1ooked. When votes are
deadlocked, sleepers like
"Midnight Cowboy," whicn was
really the best of the bunch
anyway, can win on a handful of
majority votes. "Butch Cassidy"
was lost somewhere in the
middle.
Thus, this year, with the
stalwarts of the Academy split·
voting between the sentimental
oldies of "A Touch of Class" and
"The Sting", and "Cries and
Whispers" overlooked, the offensive themes of pictures like
"Midnight Cowboy" and "The
Exorcist" end up taking the top
prize.
On its own "The Exorcist"
deserves to be named the Best
Picture of the Year. When a film
can overwhelm audiences as it is
doing it must be exceptionally
well made.
As a possible surprise or upset
in the balloting for Best Picture
should "The Exorcist" not get
enough votes is " American
Graffiti" , a film made by
newcomers to the industry.
Because they are fresh faces,
their chances of winning could be
hurt. A " Griffiti" win would also
be a satisfying one.
No foreign-language director
has ever won a Best Director
Oscar, thus ruling out Igmar
Bergman for "Cries and
Whispers" and Bernardo Bertolucci for " Last Tango In
Paris". Their talent was
respected among the directors
who nominateu them but will go
unnoticed when the entire
Academy membership votes on
the winners.

Saturday night's Grammy
Awards presentation, while
relatively uneventful, was one of
the more surprising ceremonies
of recent years by virtue of Jim
Croce not being a posthumous
winner and the strong showing of
black artists in the awards. The
major winners were:
"Midnight Train to Georgia,"
by Gladys Knight and the Pips, in
the Best Rhythm and Blues Song
category.
AI Green's "Call Me" as Best
Rhythm and Blues Male Vocal.
Charlie Rich's "Behind Closed
Doors" as Best Country Male.
"Jonathan Livingston Seagull"
for Best Movie Soundtrack. Bette
Midler for Best New Artist.
Stevie Wonder for Best Pop
Vocal Performance, Male with
"You Are the Sunshine of My
Life."

"Neither One of Us" by Gladys
Knight and the Pips for Best
Vocal Performance by a Duo or
Group.
"Killing Me Softly (with His
Song>" for Best Song.
The same by Roberta Flack in
the Best Pop Vocal Performance,
Female category.
Stevie Wonder's lnnervisions
for Best Album.
Roberta Flack's "Killing Me
Softly <With His Song>'' for Best
Record.

his arm to keep time with the
group, which is his tightest ensemble yet. The strings are out of
place in their few R and B settings, but their tension is on the
note in the more introspectiv<>
numbers.
Six non-original blues numbers
are included, all well done.
" Bring it on Home" and "I Just
\Vanna Make Love to You" recall
Van's period with Them, also 1'-!!!!====;::;:=:::=;=:::!:==;:=:::::~:=~======~===s
revisited in "Gloria" and "Here
to~
Comes the Night. " Time has
June 19
July 25
taken the edge off Morrison's
June 19 - Aug 29
blues growl, found in the original
June 19 - $ei)t 05
versions of the songs, but he still
<continued on page 6)
June 26 - Aug 08

June 26 - $ePt 05
July 17 - Sept 05
LA to EI1USSELS
26- Aug 01
03- Aug 15
03- $ej)t 13
10 15
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Acme
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.· --· -Y~u~ Complete Family Store
Hours: 8:30·5:30
Men. Women, and Childrens Wear
Fridays til 8
We Carry All Sizes
Atascadero-466-3112
Visit Our Bargain Balcony In Atascadero
Large Stock of
Paso Robles-238-3453
King City-385-4272
Tack and Veterinary Supplies

10%Off All Boots
During March
Work, Dress, Lace-up
Sizes:
6Y2 -14 Cowboys
4Y2-10 Cowgirls
Widths:
A to EEE
Leather or Hypoln Roles
Wing Tips
Made-to-Measure
Exotics:
Lizard, Elephant, Shark
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U C Riverside in tournament
The Highlandt•rs of U C
Riverside will be making their
fourth appearance in the NCAA
basketball
regionals
this
weekend.
They -oppose Far Western
Conference co-champion Chico
State in the opening game of the
Division II tournament at the
Men 's Gym at 7 p.m. on Friday.
The CCAA champions meet the
winner of Tuesday night's West
regional preliminary game at
Sonoma between independent
University of San Diego and Far
Western co-champion Sonoma
State.
Under fifth-year Coach Freddie
Goss U C Riverside has made
three straight trips to the
regional tournament and twice
has captured West titles and
qualified for the NCAA national
tournament at Evansville, Ind.
Goss' first team placed third in
the Indiana national class1c in
1970. His team's 8-3 tournament
record is the sixth best among all
teams who have ever competed
in the 17-year history of the event
Riverside has a .7'n winning
percentage
Riverside has won or shared
the CCAA title three of the past
five years and tied for secondplace this season with Cal State
Fullerton.
The Highlanders finished with
a 6-4 league play but their 19-7
overall record for a .731 winning

percenta~e is the ~sl ot any ol
the teams in the West regional
field.
The
Highlanders
are
aggressive. tough on the boards
and have a fine shooting outfit
that presses all over the floor on
defense
Riverside's biggest win of the

La:-1 Saturdav's league loss to
Bakersfield was the first time in
tour overtime contests that the
Highlanders have been beaten in
extended actton. Riverside
topped Seattle Pacific 84-75 in
four O\ ertimes back in December
and edged the University of San
Diego 92·90 in double overtime.
•
Riverside also topped U C
Irvine 75-73 in a single overtime
prior to the loss to Bakersfield.
In forward-guard Bobby
Walters, the Highlanders have
one of the finest players on the
West Coast. His average of 17.8
points ranks third in the conference. A proficient outside
shooter, he's hitting 50.9 per cent
of his shots while averaging 80.2
per cent from the free throw line
and pulling down 6.4 rebounds
per game.
Center Keith Batiste, six-feet
five mches, carries a 15.5 scoring
average and is collecting eight
rebounds a game UCR has
another rugged board man in
Steward Kops who is averaging
7 2 rebounds and 9.5 points while
shooting at a 49.5 per cent clip
from the field.
GARY ORGILL
In six-foot five inch guard
season came last Friday night Reggie Mims, UCR has the
when the Highlanders toppled the leading assist man in the CCAA
Mustangs 67-46. But Riverside with 121 on the year while six-foot
was beaten 93-83 in overtime by guard Larry Reynolds tops the
Cal State Bakersfield last conference in free throw perSaturday and dropped into a centage with 88.9 per cent.

Female athletes
(continued from page 1l
from the men's program."
Title IX of the Federal
Education Bill, which denies
federal funds from any school or
department that discriminates on
the basis of sex, has no such
stipulation.
Dr. White is well aware of the
implications of Title IX and feels
that the implied threat will make
some difference. She says, "I'm
not looking for a 50-50 split; I just
want to meet the student
demand."

~ccond place tte as a result

• • •

The tradition~! Altitude
towards women in sports is that it
is unbecoming and unnecessary.
Being aggressive and competitive, qualities for success in
sports, is considered by many to
be unfeminine. But many women
are finding the strength to resist
the pressures placed on the
female athlete and now they
have the law on their side. They
will be fighting for more funding
and that money will have to come
from somewhere. Men's athletics
is the most likely candidate.

10 concerts
planned for
tour of band
The Cal Poly Symphonic band
has announced a tour schedule of
ten performances in Southern
California cities.
The band will open March 25 in
Santa Barbara, and close it's tour
March 30 at Magic Mountain
Park in Valencia.
The 75-man ensemble will offer
programs ranging from marches
and overtures to contemporary
selections Evening concerts are
planned in several cities.
Conductor of the Symphonic
band, William V. Johnson ,
believes the student ensemble
has put together one of the finest
collegiate symphonic bands on
the West Coast. Recently, so of
the band members gave a performance during an annual
conference of college and
university band directors in San
Jose.
The tour performances will
include selections by Jobn Philip
Sousa, Anthony Donato, and
Lennie Niehaus.

SE
R STAR-Pinky
IIams tries to get a shot off during
the last home game for the Mustangs. The senior guard poured
in 24 points in last weekend's game with Cal Poly Pomona-the
game that clinched the conference crown for Ernie Wheeler's
cagers.

Nuclear power
workshop topic

A tour of the controversial
Diablo Canyon Pressurized
Water Reactor Nuclear Plant will
be included in a nuclear power
workshop to be held here March
7-9.
The workshop, sponsored by
the Cal Poly Electric Power
Institute, "is designed mainly for
practicing engineers in the
electrical manufacturing field
who wish to gain a good insight
into the current technical and
engineering status of commercia I
nuclear power, said Dr Saul
Goldberg, director of the Electric
Power Institute and member of
this university's Electronic and
Electrical Engipeering Department.
Other engineers and college
instructors in related engineering
areas will also find the program
valuable, he said.
People from all over the United
States are expected to attend the
(continued from page 5l
two-day workshop. Some 19
has the power needed to render speakers from companies in·
them in their proper perspective. eluding General Electric,
------,!W!..!e;:.;sut.!!in!!g>!h~o~use.._ the Atom ic
The slower numbers fare at Energy Commission and the Cal
least as well as their studio Poly faculty will review current
versions, particularly "Into The nuclear power plant types and
Mystic," "Cypress Avenue," and discuss possible nuclear power
a shortened "Listen to the Lion." alternatives to the energy crisis.
Student and faculty are invited
The exception is "Warm Love "
done too fast with a throwaw~y to attend the sessions free of
vocal.
charge. For further information
about the workshop contact Dr.
Overwhelmingly, however, It's Goldberg at 546-2315 or in
Too Late to St.op Now is an Engineering East, Room 100.
uplifting experience from
CPEPI was formed in January
someone well versed in that area. 1973 to provide interaction betVan Morrison still has a large ween the Cal Poly and the
reservoir of talent to draw from, electric
power
industry,
and his next album may be a stimulate interest and activity in
return to the excellence of St. the area of electric power and act
Dominic's Pre\iew. The signs as a coordination center for
are good.
electric power oriented acti\'ity

Morrison hits
new sounds •••

by CATHY PHOENIX

THE _LONELY .FEW?-Women's basketball is one of only
three mtercollegtate teams for women Qn this campus, due to a
lack of funding.

WHITE
ELEPHANT
SALE

EL C()RRAL
'

2 FOR 49c
REGULARLY
49c EACH

at this university.
The institute also deals with
curriculum development, student
work programs, and interchange
between faculty and industry.
The initial funding for CPEPI
was provided by the General
Electric
Foundation,
the
Westinghouse Educational
Foundation, The Pacific Gas and
Electnc Company, the San Diego
Gas and Electric Company and
the Southern California Edison
Company .

KCPR offers
classical gas
A list of featured selections on
the classical music program.
Pac1fic Concert, is being
provided by the fine arts
programming staff of KCPR for
listener enjoyment.
Dvorak will be the featured
composer today with three of his
works scheduled to be aired.
They are "Gello Concerto in B
Minor:' "Symphony No. SinG,"
and "Two Slavonic Dances."
On Thursday, Pacthc Concen·will feature "Finlandia" by the
composer Sibelius, and "Music
for Organ and Flute." Russian
mus1c will be featured Friday
Scheduled selections include
"Radio Moscow" and "Song of
lhe Forests'' by Sl)ostakovich,
and the "Lt. Kije Suite" by
Prokofiev.
Pacific Concert is presented
Monday through Friday from 3-6
p m by the Cal Poly radio station
J\CPR.

Buy Mustang
Classifieds
546-4683

report eovers
.

i"
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Lambert keeps on trying
by MARK GROSSI
A stone-faced young mat!, with
a Cal Poly Tennis emblem on his
shirt, confidently-almost
arrogantly, ambles to his service
position behind the baseline.
Dan Lambert, the No.-2
ranked termis player in the
nation, then angles a sizzling,
spinning smash into the service
court opposite his.
The premier Poly netter
watches his southpaw o()pponent
scramble madly to his right and
1oft a weak backhanded return;
which Lambert experUy chops
into the opened Jeftside for a
wirmer.
Lambert, in the calm slouching
gait of a trained athlete, walks
over to shake hands with the
discouraged opponent who had
almost made a name for himself.
Everyone now seems to be
taking his best shot at the
Mustang legend. And they've got
some good reasons.
In each of his previous three
years here at Poly, the five-foot
10 inch senior from Arroyo
Grande has been All-American.
In his freshman, sophomore. and
junior years he has finished fifth,
second and second respectively
in the national tournament.
Lambert, a graphic arts major,
also bas an impressive 90-15
record in his tennis at Poly and is
undefeated this year.
But, Lambert's success story
hasn't been brief. As a prep
performer, he lettered lour years
straight and was the No.-1 man
on his team for three years. And,
as you might suspect, you could
count the number of his high
school defeats on the fingers of
one hand.
But, what kind of player could

~pikers

beat
Chico State

The Mustang volleyball team
woo its first dual match last week
but the victory was not an omen
for the future.
After beating Chico State the
Mustangs fell to Cabrillo College
and then compiled a 1-7 record in
the UCSB Collegiate Tournament. Against Chico, the Poly
spikers won the first two games
15·10 and 15-5.
But the Mustang lost the next
two by the score of 12·15 and 6-15.
Ken Preston's team rebounded to
defeat the visiting team.
Frida~ afternoon the Mustangs
failed to make a strong effort and
lost to Cabrillo College in three
straight matches. Preston was
impressed with his team's performance against Chico State but
pointed out a definite lack of
concentration against Cabrillo.
"We
played
excellent
volleyball Thursday night
against Chico State and Friday
- afternoon .n the hrst two games. But after dropping two games we
had a pS/Chological letdown. It's
hard to forget a two game deficit
and come back to take three in a
row," said the coach.
On Saturday the Mustangs
competed in the UCSB Collegiate
Tournament and won only one
match. Even though the Mustang
record was not impr essive,
Preston believes that the team
was able to meet some of the top
competition in the U.S.
Preston saw the good com·
petition giving his players the
chance to improve their skills
and many of them rose to the
occasion. The coach cited the fine
play of Rich Giacopuzzi, who
Preston says is becoming the
most consistent player on the

team.
Preston says that even though
Santa Barbara City College runs
a slow offense, it has been very
successful so far this season.
SBCC has a 12·5·1 record for the
season and will visit Poly on April
11.

array of shots is the lob.
The counterpart to a high, soft
Job is a scorching overhead. In
this facet of his game, the senior
racketeer sticks with his "touch"
and utilizes great racket control
in disguising his placements until
the last possible second.
But, Lambert's strongest forte
is his defense. Like so many other
great athletes. defense helps to
bail him out of some grim
situations.
Again, Lambert remains
consistent with his original notion
of touch when he puts the plug on
another player's serve. "Some
players really hit through the
serve on their return and fire the
ball right back. I like to chop at
the ball-to punch it to a certain
place," he said.
But, there's something more to
winning than just putting
together a serve. A little extra
ingredient goes into the making
of a true champion.
The No.-2 tennis player in the
United States put it this way:
"The game is 90 percent psych.
I mean I've played a lot of good
tennis players and sometimes a
home crowd helps you or you're
really up for the match ... "
Does L.am&ert teet jinxed by
his two bridesmaid's finishes in
DAN LAMBERT
the nationals?
"Well, maybe I'm sort of
Concerning his serve, Lambert jinxed, but in a tournament of
said, "Well, I learned the game that kind, when one losing match
backwards, actually. The volley will drop you from the comwas my bag when I was younger. petition, almost anything can
I just relied on getting that first happen," be said.
Outside of his aspiration to win
serve in, not really crunching it,
and getting to the net as quickly the elusive national chamas I could behind the serve. pionship, Dan isn't sure if he
Sometimes I got into the net so wants to turn pro or not. He enfast, I drew the other guy's joys teaching the game, but is not
concentration off the ball. so sure about "Jiving it day in and
Another of Lambert's awesome day out the way the pros do."

accomplish such herculean feats
in Southern California, the hotbed
of some of the finest young tennis
talent in the world?
Lambert said, "I like to think of
myself as being more of a touchtype of player instead or being
overpowering."
The Mustang netter's style
reveals he likes to place the ball
and hits ground strokes with a
flair comparable to Rod Laver.
And, like Ken Rosewall, another
venerable old pro, his back hand
stroke dominates the play when
it's right.

Tennis team to be started
In keeping w1th recent federal
legislation which is aimed at
making women's athletics equal
to men's athletics, Cal Poly will
form a Women's tennis team
during Spring Quarter.
According to Mrs. Sonja
Murray of the Women's Physical
Educational Department, the
lateness of the year precludes
any possibility of the team
joining a league; instead
women's tennis will be considered an extramural activity.
Mrs. Murray said that the team
will play other colleges and
universities on an invitational
basis and she is hopeful of being
able to play in one or two tournaments.
Tennis team participants are
required to have a physical
examination and must be able to
attend practice sessions on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 4 p.m.
Cards for the Women's tennis
team will not be available at
Spring Quarter registration, so
attendance at the first practice
session
is
required
for
enrollment.

.. AlOHA KAMAAINA SENIORS!" For
free lnfor~llon on lob opportunities
In Howoll oher graduation write to,
Komaolno Career Opportunity Day, Box
9668, Honolulu, Howoll 96820.
SING lES MATCHED
For $2 we provide on unlimited no.
of motche• Free Info PO Box 603 SLO
HEL' SAVE ENERGY & PROLONG YOUR
TV'S LIFE.INSTANT·ON DISCONNECTED
WHilE YOU WAIT $2-IN HOME $5.
s-43-<1752

•

STUD SERVICE Handsome regostered
Golden Retriever ' Kimo " desires ro
meer female Golden ond raise o
fomlly. Evenongs 5.U·2070.
WANTED
AMAUUR ClAnsMAN
Any croft to demonllrote and exhibit
their work In El Corral Bookstore .
Contac1 Vlk or phone 546-470!.
Sorbed wore collectors please contact
Mr. Swift Jewell c { o Paso Robles
Chamber of Commerce, 238-0506 or
238· 2282 .

**ATTENTION!*•
6nergy shortage means job scorciry
But not In Seanle. 8ecause Seotole
·• the gateway to oil-laden Alaska .
Hundreds of jobs. of all types. Send
for listong, and specify whether yoo
:>refer
~2.50.

summer

or

permanent

work.

Sre\le Peck 757 Broodwoy E,
>eoute, Wo . 98102

Travel
THE CAMPUS TRAVEL SUVICE
OIARTER FLIGHTS • Eurape
Regular boolo:ong• on all aorlines;
Student ID & Hostel cords: Car lease
& Bvy; Intra • European Flight•:
Britroil , Euroil and Stvdenora•l Posses;
Ctv>~e• and Too<l everywhere; Travel
Insurance & books. Super ski packages
available. Personal attention given to
athletic faculty and student groups
requiring group travel.
Tell u1 yoor trip-we'll oell you ours!
Student Servoces West, Inc.
Richard Waroinger $44-5565
1297 Oceanoire Drove
iUIOrl CHUTEIS
Ook·Bnmels·Ook
$369 DaY$
Jun 14. Sep 06
IS
Jun 21 • Aug 24
65
SF·london.SF
$379 Days
57
Jul 04·Aug 30
Jul 10-Aug 30
4S
Aug-14. Sep 12
30
lA·Brvuels·lA
$369 DaY$
Jun 19 • Jul 30
42
Jun 27 · Aug 13
41
Jut 03 • Aug 29
57
Aug 07 • Sep 06
30
I OOICINGS MUST BE MADE 92 DAYS
IN ADVANCE. SO GET IT ONI
Student Services West, Inc.
Richard Wartlnger 544-5565
1297 Oceanaire Drive
EUROrf-ISIAEL·AfRICA
Student ftighll oil year round. Contact
ISCA. 11687 Son Vrncente 81vd. no.4.
L.A. Calif, 90049, Tel; (21 3) 826·5669,
826-0955.

* LIFETIME GUARANTEE MUFFLERS
*FOREIGN, DOMESTIC, CUSTOM EXHAUST WORK
* TRAILER HITCHES
* ROLL BARS

EUROPE. ISRAEL, & JAPAN. low cost
ftoghrs all yeor round. A.I.S.T. 1436 S.
LaCienego Bl, los Angeles 90035
(213) 652·2727
liTH ANNUAl JET FliGHTS
EUROPE:
FROM $335 ROUND TRIP
JAPAN,
FROM ~8 ROUND TRIP
CAllo Flight Chairman (2131 839·2401
Dept. 8 4246 Overland Ave. , Culver
Coty, Colof. 90230.

Services

Monday thru Saturday
7 50 Francis at Broad
San Luis Ob1spo

Security

546-2281

TV & STIIIO DISCOUNT REPAI RS
STUDINT OWNED AND O,UATED
R & I ELECTRON IC$ offers 15 ~
discount on porll & labor on oil TV &
aterea component repairs with dla·
count card. Also, f.roleuional diKount
to foculty and •tal .
(No dlacount on 1peclalsl
PERMANENT SPECIALS
I . Clean, odjull and align,
512.50
Turntables. all brands
$ 6.00
Car stereos
$15.75
R"l to
recotden
while
yOAJ
2. Fr" p icrure tube tests
watch
3 . Four months labor and one yeor
ports warranty on all TV & stereo
compoMnt repoors •• written esti•
motes In advance.
It & I ELECTRONICS
1337 Monterey Street
544·2627 9-5 Mon·Fri
Stole Reg 131BB

'"I

Housing
IOOMMAUS WANTEO 3 bdrm house ,
nice yard . Plea•• notify Art or Ron
o r 5.U-1996.

2nd "'"' coast STAI TIEK convention
Apt 12-14, Martoofl Hotel, L.A. Write
Equia>n ' 74 8ox 23127 l A .. CA 90023

•

544-1776

Extramural softball will be
offered to women for credit
during the spring quarter.
The class list will be formed at
the first meeting on Tuesday,
April 2 at 5 p.m.
The team will meet every
Tuesday and Thursday at 5 p.m.
in the Mustang Stadium.
The coach, Ms. J udy Ritner
said, "The schedule has not been
made up yet but we believe it will
consist of three intercollegiate
games as well as a tournament."

I.V. IE'AtR, ANYTHING ELECTRONII..
Stereos, tnstollottons, etc. Low pr•~ ·
Da own work. Call .ves. 5-43-4752.

Announcements

Models wontod for local advertising
oulgnmenll phone 544·1901 or write
KHJ enterproses 1901 Brood $1. SLO
lor lntervoew experience prelered.

STEREO ROCK
is coming!!!
99.

Women offer
a new sport

Mustang ClassirJeds

~.,~~···

~

All interested women are en·
couraged to attend the first
organizational meeting at 11:30
a.m. Tuesday, March 12 in
Crandall Gym. Information on
qualifications, requirements and
registration procedure for the
tennis team will be discussed.

PIANO TUNING AND UPAII SEIVICE
Mike Krolo..,.,.er 546·30~
llECTIOLYSIS
Elec1rolysos " the only peomo,.nt
soft.naon to Uf'"~Aon:ed ha ir.. for o n
appointment call Judy McGlasson, lt.
E. at 5.U·2930.

Female roommate needed Sprong q!r
Near ca mpus 67.50-month S.U·6So46.
'm groduatong need 1 or 2 persons
10 loll my rqom in a 3 brm house
with ga ra ge and big yard s-44-6235
loommote needed for spring $50 . per
nonrh coli 543·7463 .
Female roommole needed now, clos.e . to
:ampul Stafford Gardens Apt. Note
place, good j:>eople So43-4635 $70 .

For Sale
STEIEO COMPONENTS COST PLUS 10 ~
Da yOAJ rar>ember that ad? It has
been k~c ktng around Cal Poly lor obo.tl
tlvee yeors. Coat plu> 10 Is now
SOUND CITY. for the best deal pos·
sob le tn o stereo call S.U-1285 & o•k
lor Paul
STEIEO COMPONENT DISCOUNT
We con 1ave you $$ on your SY$tem
Shure m91 -ed cart'• in stock. list $54 ·
cost $25 , It & I ELECTRONICS 1337
Monterey St. 544·2627 9·5 Mon·Frl .
BIANCHI 10 SPEED BICYClES list
$149 Special $89.95 544-0686 OiEAP
THRillS 997 Monterey SLO.
- \VE. 8IJ'i AND SEll USED RECORDS
AND TAPES
54~
OiEAP THRILLS 997 MONTEREY SLO.
fobriu garment & upholst velvet wool
corron. •oton. tapestry. Scotchgrd . Super
buY$ $0 ,99·3.59. Call Rose ot 5-44...C025
Stereo Equip. Pioneer SX9000 AM·FM
Receiver ·Amp, Pooneer CS8B·A 4 way
Speakers and Pioneer Pl.A25 Turntable
Entire system $600 528-32«.
VIDEO TA,E RECOitDfl
EVES 543-4752.

$100 CAll

WE BUY AND SEll USED RECORDS AND
TAPES
s-44·0686
CHEAP THRillS
997 MONTEREY SlO
AKC IRISH SETTER 6 MONTH OLD
MAlE REASONABlE PRIC£ 595·7209

IAu>t ..,11 •• beautiful regostered 5yr
' raboon geldong , very gentle. Call
<athy 5 44·2705 .

Wheels
Chrome wheels 2·8" 2·10' ' 71 plvs ~1
tons Chev G.IAC pickups VOf\s good
shope 544-4655 $100 or best offer.
1958 Chevy asking $150 or offer? ph
5 43.4904 see at 145 S.St. Space C·3

Lost & Found
lost: Iorge solver hair dop with"Jeni '
wrorten on 11. Deep sentomer.tal value.
Reword coli Jeni 546-3622.

Found• llad puppy w·white feet and
_., Comer Calif. & M•ll 5.U ·7836
goe~ to pound If not claimed • - 'I

